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Year  Pass Rate 2005  58% 2006  60% 2007  75% 2008  80%  






















s Passing National Council Licensure Exam (NCLEX) ‐ Registered Nurse (BS)           CLEMSON UNIVERSITY  2008       104          104            98  94.23% 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY  2009 (first quarter)  47  47  46  97.87% South Carolina NCLEX Pass Rate*  2008  1911  1911  1669  88.03% 









*Note that this is not official Title II data approved by Clemson, SC State Dept. of Education and US Dept. of Education.  








Passing          
Teaching and Research Sectors         
PRAXIS SERIES II: CORE BATTERY PROFESSIONAL 
KNOWLEDGE          
PRAXIS SERIES II: PRINCIPLES OF LEARNING & 
TEACHING (K­6) 
4/08, 6/08, 9/08, 11/08, 1/09, 3/09  137  130  95% 
PRAXIS SERIES II: PRINCIPLES OF LEARNING & 
TEACHING (5­9) 
4/08, 6/08, 9/08, 11/08, 1/09, 3/09  51  43  84% 
PRAXIS SERIES II: PRINCIPLES OF LEARNING & 
TEACHING (7­12) 
4/08, 6/08, 9/08, 11/08, 1/09, 3/09  113  99  96% 
PRAXIS SERIES II: SPECIALTY AREA TESTS 













Passing          
Teaching and Research Sectors         
PRAXIS SERIES II: CORE BATTERY PROFESSIONAL 
KNOWLEDGE  
       
PRAXIS SERIES II: PRINCIPLES OF LEARNING & 
TEACHING (K­6) 
4/07, 6/07, 9/07, 11/07, 1/08, 3/08  195  185  95% 
PRAXIS SERIES II: PRINCIPLES OF LEARNING & 
TEACHING (5­9) 
4/07, 6/07, 9/07, 11/07, 1/08, 3/08  65  55  85% 
PRAXIS SERIES II: PRINCIPLES OF LEARNING & 
TEACHING (7­12) 
4/07, 6/07, 9/07, 11/07, 1/08, 3/08  124  114  92% 
PRAXIS SERIES II: SPECIALTY AREA TESTS 




















(range) Agriculture  14  438 (330‐560)  608 (290‐800)  4.0 (3‐5.5) Agriculture Business  59  488 (280‐720)  617 (360‐770)  4.0 (2.5‐5.5) Architecture  35  483 (300‐640)  566 (340‐800)  4.2 (3‐6) Biological Sciences  55  485 (330‐720)  615 (260‐780)  4.2 (2.5‐6) Business  19  443 (280‐780)  539 (230‐730)  4.1 (2.5‐5.5) Computer Sciences  27  475 (320‐660)  669 (450‐790)  4.1 (2.5‐5) Education  104  440 (290‐640)  497 (230‐790)  4.0 (2‐6) Engineering  144  473 (210‐720)  691 (200‐800)  4.2 (2.5‐6) English  52  527 (340‐700)  574 (290‐790)  4.7 (2.5‐6) Forestry  19  447 (400‐560)  571 (440‐750)  3.7 (2.5‐5) Health Professions  54  444 (320‐800)  527 (290‐750)  3.95 (0‐5.5) Languages  4  553 (400‐660)  540 (380‐710)  3.9 (3‐5.5) Mathematical Sciences  11  470 (290‐590)  681 (570‐790)  4.0 (2.5‐5) Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management  9  432 (310‐580)  529 (250‐750)  3.8 (3‐5) Performance & Visual Arts  6  497 (360‐630)  503 (420‐580)  3.9 (3‐4.5) Philosophy/Religion  1  440  630  5.5 Physical Sciences  31  510 (380‐660)  687 (570‐800)  4.4 (3‐5.5) Psychology  40  464 (310‐490)  534 (290‐720)  4.3 (3‐5.5) Social Sciences  44  498 (310‐710)  559 (300‐770)  4.7 (3‐6) Other  3  477 (430‐570)  517 (380‐600)  4.7 (4‐5)  
